
Characters D6 / Giran (Nikto Guard)

Name: Giran

Homeworld: Tatooine

Died: 4 ABY, Tatooine

Species: Kadas'sa'Nikto

Gender: Male

Height: 1.8 meters

Mass: 81 kilograms

Hair color: None

Eye color: Black

Skin color: Green

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D+1

        Blaster: 4D

        Brawling Parry: 5D+2

        Dodge: 5D+1

        Melee Weapons: 5D+1

        Melee Parry: 4D+1

        Vehicle Blasters: 3D+2

PERCEPTION: 2D

        Con: 2D+2

        Gambling: 3D+1

        Search: 3D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Intimidation: 4D

        Value: 3D+2

STRENGTH: 3D+2

        Brawling: 5D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D+1

         Beast Riding: 4D+1

         Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 1D+2

        First Aid: 2D

        Security: 2D+2

EQUIPMENT

        CREDITS - 125

               Street Clothes, Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Knife (Str+1D damage)

FORCE SENSITIVE N



FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 1

CHARACTER POINTS 2

Description: Giran was a male Kadas'sa'Nikto who served in Jabba's Palace on Tatooine. He, along with

Malakili, was very fond of Jabba's rancor, Pateesa. Both Giran and Malakili, were stationed by the

rancor's pen when Luke Skywalker entered Jabba's Palace and attempted to negotiate with the Hutt

Crime Lord. When this failed and Luke was thrown into the pit, he tried to escape through a door on the

other side of the confines. Upon opening it he found it barred from the other side.

Giran and Malakili were on the other side play fighting over some food. When they saw Skywalker both of

them drove Luke back (with a spear and knife respectively) so that Pateesa could feast upon the

prisoner. Unfortunately, as the rancor ambled towards him, Skywalker noticed a panel on the adjacent

wall, which controlled the gate used to contain the beast. The pair could only watch helplessly as, using a

nearby skull in conjunction with the Force, Luke destroyed the panel, causing it to short circuit and bring

the gate crashing down on Pateesa's skull. The rancor cried out in shock, struggled for a second and

then died quickly.

Upon seeing this and with Malakili urging him to hurry via silent jabbing, an enraged Giran opened the

gate and rushed to restrain Skywalker, cursing him all the while. Malakili pushed the two apart in a

desperate bid to get the rancor, but Giran quickly restrained Luke again and handed him over to another

of Jabba's guards.

By now Malakili had confirmed that the beast was dead. Giran saw as much on his friends face.

Distraught by this, all Giran could do was put his arm around his friend, whispering words of comfort as

the pair openly wept for the Rancor that was killed by Luke Skywalker. 
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